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IDAPI service library could not be loaded. The library could not be loaded and an error occurred. Cannot
load an IDAPI service library. File: TSQLQuery.DLL. TCustomAppForm.insert: An Invalid argument

exception occurred (EInvalidCall) at 0053CA41 in the TDataModule.insertCollection: An Invalid argument
exception occurred (EInvalidCall) at 0053CA41 in the TDataModule.insertCollection: An Invalid argument

exception occurred (EInvalidCall) at 0053CA41 in the TDataModule. Detalhes: 'Cannot load an IDAPI
service library.' when accessing a BDE database in Delphi. Introdução. Pode ser um problema com a

instalação ou talvez você tenha algum outro arquivo que falta no seu sistema? COnfigurações do Windows.
You may have another issue with your installation of Windows. What files have I tried and what went

wrong? I am at a bit of a loss, because of the lack of information from the error message. If my supposition
is correct, it is probably part of a problem with the installation, but I can't figure out what is causing it.

Okay, I will start at the beginning. In Delphi, you can open a database file in a couple of different ways. You
can use either the TDataModule component (which is the default) or the TServerDataModule component,

which I have often seen used by developers in Delphi 5 applications. If I have a Delphi version and
operating system installed, I will mention both. I have a Delphi 5/Windows XP Professional version

installed, but my BDE is a Delphi 5/Windows 98. I have tried this in both a Delphi 5 application and a
standard Win 98 application. When I use TServerDataModule, I get the "Cannot load an IDAPI service

library" message, and when I use TDataModule, I get the "Cannot open SQL%23%23%23$xxA%23%23%2
3$xxB%23%23%23$xxC%23%23%23$xxD%23%23%23$xxE%23%23%23$xxF%23%23%23$xxG%23

%23%23$xxH%23%23%23$xxI%
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